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Southwick Entertainers’ latest offering is a summer comedy whodunnit - ‘A Fete Worse Than 
Death’, where marrow envy leads to murder!  There are two performances; Friday 13th and 
Saturday 14th July at 7.30pm.  The evening’s entertainment at Southwick Village Hall includes a 
high tea; tickets are £8 per person, available from www.southwickentertainers.co.uk, or 01225 
761315. 
 

http://www.southwickentertainers.co.uk


 

 
Village organisations and Local Services 

 
Southwick Parish Council has eleven elected members and meets on the third  
Tuesday each month in the village hall. Council meetings are open to the public  
and copies of the minutes may be seen on both PC notice boards, one situated by 
the bus stop outside Teeside and the other at the entrance road to the village hall. 
 

                            Members of the Parish Council 

Editor’s bit 
Please email, telephone or post any of your articles of interest and 

news for future issues to me,  John Fox.  
My email is williamjohnfox@hotmail.com and my telephone number is 

01225 762930.  
My home address is 30 Fleur de Lys Drive, Southwick, BA14 9QH if you 

want to drop me a line. 
Please send me any items for publication by the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication, (ie 15th May for the June edition, etc.) 
Please keep your articles coming in and can we have some stories, po-

ems, jokes, etc., anything to keep us entertained. 

Chair: Mrs. K. Noble 230 Chantry Gardens, Southwick, BA14 9QX 01225 352503 

Vice chair Mr. D.J. Jackson Mutton Marsh Farm, Southwick, BA14 9PE 07837 154517 

 Mr. S.D. Carey Longfield, Frome Road, Southwick, BA14 9NJ 01225 764210 

 Mr. G.E. Clayton 5 Blind Lane, Southwick, BA14 9PQ 01225 762447 

 Mrs. T.J. Curry Bramley Cottage, 26 Blind Lane, Southwick, BA14 9PG 07771807080 

 Mr. J. Eaton 30 Blind Lane, Southwick, BA14 9PG 07818870098 

 Mr. F. Moreland Dead Maids Close, Chapmanslade, Westbury, BA13 4AD 07981 948348 

 Mr. E.G. Pomeroy 14 Hollis Way, Southwick, BA14 9PH 01225 755541 

Organisation Telephone Number 

Wiltshire Council, Customer Services 0300 456 0100 

WC   All Planning Matters 0300 456 0100 

WC  Highways & Street Lighting 0300 456 0105 

WC   Dog Warden 0300 456 0107 

WC    Trading Standards 0845 404 0506 

Trowbridge Town Council 01225 765072 

Police (non emergency) 101 

Police & fire emergency 999 

Fire service Trowbridge (non emergency) 01225 756530 

Fire & Rescue safety checks 01380 723601 

Selwood Housing 01225 715715 

Crimestoppers 0800 555111 

National Benefit Fraud Team 0800 854440 

Citizen’s Advice Bureau 03454 040506 

Good Neighbour Co-ordinator  Lise 
Griffiths 

07557 922031 

Trowbridge Community Area Link 07969 347042 

Dentists in the Trowbridge area Telephone number 

Colman & Starkey, Timbrell Street 01225 753198 

Mortimer Dental Practice, Mortimer Street 01225 765116 

Oasis Dental Care, Stallard Street 01225 777170 

Dental Care, The Halve 01225 430545 

My Dentist, Unit 2, Meadow Court, Staverton 01225 351333 

  

Doctors & NHS  

Trowbridge Health Centre 01225 435757 

Lovemead Group, RoundstoneStreet 01225 759850 

NHS Direct (Day & Night advice line) 111 

Trowbridge Community Hospital 01225 711300 

A & G Minibuses (Hospital Rover Service) 01985 212213 

  

Opticians  

Boots Opticians & Hearing Centre 01225 719055 

Carter & Harding, Fore Street 01225 752143 

Haine & Smith,  The Shires 01225 776871 

Specsavers,  The Shires 01225 775434 

RD White, Roundstone Street 01225 753172 

  

Chemists & Pharmacies  

Boots The Chemists, Trowbridge Health Centre 01225 710119 

Boots The Chemists, Roundstone Surgery  01225 775543 

Boots The Chemists, The Gateway (until mid-
night) 

01225 752068 

Cohen’s Chemist, 68 Brook Road Trowbridge 01225 753104 

Superdrug, The Shires 01225 777835 

Tesco Extra, County Way (until midnight) 01225 572604 

Primary & Junior Schools Telephone number 

Southwick CE Primary, Hollis Way 01225 763325 

St. John’s Primary, Wingfield Road 01225 752006 

Busy Bees Preschool, Hollis Way, Southwick 01225 753262 

Secondary Schools  

Clarendon College, Frome Road 01225 762686 

St. Augustine’s, Wingfield Road 01225 350001 

St. Lawrence, Ashley Road, BOA 01225 309500 

The John of Gaunt, Wingfield Road 01225 762637 

Wiltshire College, College Road 01225 766241 

For all Village information, walks etc plus Parish Council 
news, minutes and planning applications please see our website.   

www.southwickwilts.co.uk 
A copy of this newsletter will be available to read at this website, eve-
ry month I forward an electronic copy to the website for inclusion in 
the future. Some past editions can also be viewed there. So, if you 
have friends or relations that live away from Southwick, please tell 

them about the website and explain how they can keep up with local 
Southwick news. 

County Councillor Mr. H. Prickett 2 Hawkeridge Road, Yarnbrook, Trowbridge BA14 6AD 01225 767685 

Parish Clerk VACANT   



 

 

SOUTHWICK PARISH COUNCIL 
 

For Parish Council meeting minutes, please visit the Southwick Community Website 
www.southwickwilts.co.uk or read them on the Parish Council notice boards at the entrance 

to the village hall or at the bus shelter at Teeside. 
 

Annual Report 2017/18 
 

During the year we have held twelve monthly meeting and five extraordinary ones. 
We received twenty six planning applications. 
No elections in May as we only had eleven candidates—Southwick Parish Council’s permitted number of coun-
cillors is eleven. 
In June we agreed to go ahead with the Neighbourhood Plan. Councillor Eaton agreed to form and lead the 
Steering Group, to assist with this, the Council hired a consultant. 
We have had three resignations—Ben Sansom, Joan Jones and Len Weeks, my thanks to them. Currently we are 
going through the legal process to appoint new Councillors. 
Despite several trial periods, we still do not have a Parish Clerk. 
Thanks to John Fox for doing an excellent job editing the Southwick Village News and to my fellow Councillors 
for their support throughout the year. 
 

Dan Jackson—Chairperson. 
 
 

Have you thought about becoming a Parish Councillor?  
 

The Parish Council still have vacancies—we meet on the third Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm to discuss issues 
affecting our village.  

 
If you are interested, please send your CV to southwickclerk@gmail.com. 

 
Annual Parish Meeting 
This Meeting was held on the 15th May 2018 at 7.00pm unfortunately very poorly attended with only three 
members of the public. 
 
Annual Meeting of Southwick Parish Council. 
Meeting held on the 15th May 2018 at 7.35pm. 
Twenty three members of the public in attendance. 
Cllr. K. Noble was duly elected as Chairperson. 
Cllr. D. Jackson was duly elected as Vice Chair. 
 
Southwick Parish Council May 2018 Meeting. 
Meeting commenced at 8.05pm. 
The Council resolved at the Meeting to donate £500.00 towards the cost of the new defibrillator at The Farm-
house Inn. 
Full minutes available to read on the two notice boards. 
The Meeting closed at 8.37pm. 
 

The Parish Council does not guarantee or accept liability for any literature, advertised goods or 
services. They have not inspected or made checks regarding suppliers. All opinions expressed 
in this newsletter are those of the writer / contributor and not necessarily those of the Parish 
Council or Editor. 



 

 

Southwick Playing Field Report 2018 
 

During the past year, the Committee which has continued to meet on Thursdays has had 5 meetings all of which 
has had a reasonable attendance. 

Once again, the provision of well maintained play equipment has been given top priority and this has included 
work being carried out by the “Ministry of Play” which has included repairs to the safety surfaces. To comply 
with new regulations a notice board has been purchased and installed and this now contains all committee 

members’ names. 
Thanks to Mr.Rowe for supplying new hedging plants for the Southfield hedge and to Mr.Aland and Mr.Laing 
who did the planting. Thanks also to Mr.Doel for removing two dead trees and also the removal of the Poplar 

branches which had been cut off by the Committee. 
Once again, the continued lack of responsibility by some dog owners has caused concern for not only the com-

mittee but also some of the villagers. Due to very bad weather and also very heavy clay soil, many football 
matches have had to be cancelled and this has resulted in the decision to only have one game each Sunday 

morning and no afternoon games. The square has also come in for some of the wet conditions with some weeks 
the Bee Hive Cricket Team unable to fulfil their fixtures. 

Southwick Show continues to use the field on August Bank Holiday along with several other smaller events. 
Grass cutting has again been carried out by Richard Dent, hedge cutting by Jackson & Sons, line marking by Dave 

Haines and some work by J.L.Pethers. Thanks must also go to our regular helpers for their continued support 
and also to Southwick Parish Council for their financial assistance. 

Finally as Chairman, I must thank all the Committee for their help and support and also to the small band of vil-
lagers who help from time to time when needed so that between us all, we try to ensure that the field which is 

our war memorial remains an asset for everyone. 
 

E.G.Pomeroy 
Chairman 

Southwick Playing Field Management Committee 
 

Southwick Village Hall Chairman’s Report 10th April 2018 
 
 

The hall opened in 1973. With very few exceptions I have been writing the Chair’s report since 1979. Looking 
back over previous years, steady progress has been made, particularly since 1989 when the sports and social club 
was completed. 
In common with voluntary committees elsewhere, it has now become increasingly difficult to find new trustees 
to enable the requirements of our Trust Deed, the governing instrument, to be met. We are currently down to 
five members; in 1975 when I first became chair we had 16! During the year we welcomed Len Weeks, repre-
senting the Parish Council, to the Committee, unfortunately he has since resigned. 
In my report last year, I very much regretted the resignation of Brian Johnson who had been an exemplary treas-
urer. This year I am delighted to report that, after due consideration, Brian was re-elected and has continued in 
office and prepared the Accounts for this meeting. I’ve had the advantage of a pre-view of them and, as he re-
ported, they reveal a satisfactory financial position. 
During the year, the folding partitions between the hall and annex were replaced by ones of a higher specifica-
tion and doubled glazed windows replaced the metal framed ones. These essential works were funded by com-
munity provisions from Southwick’s solar park developers. 
The Social Club, a totally separate legal entity continues to make a major contribution to the hall’s well-being and 
has funded improvements to the fabric of the building which, strictly speaking, should be “hall-financed”. 
Over the last two years one of the officers, me, although chairing the meetings, has been somewhat underem-
ployed in his office and continues to be especially grateful for the prodigious work of Kath– Secretary, Lettings 
Secretary, Minute Secretary and to Brian our Treasurer for their splendid work, benefitting the community 
 

Roy Butt, Chair. 



 

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH  

                                                            
 Here we are again and into another edition of the village news. The weather has been more like it should be and we can all 
get out and do the things that we have been waiting for. This month is usually a busy one for the village with car boot site opening, 
fetes and the steam rally. 
 Crime wise we have again, thankfully been quiet. Trowbridge has been very busy as have some of our neighbouring villages. 
There were a few domestic incidents, and some minor criminal damage reported to vehicles in the village. The only major incident 
that I am aware of was a traffic incident on Frome Road where the village sign and plastic fence/gate were demolished early one 
morning. It would appear that this is an ongoing Police investigation as the driver is known to them but the passengers did a runner 
at the scene. We can only hope that they were insured and that they pay for the repairs. Otherwise it will come from the village 
funds. The other incident that I am aware of was a break in at one of the industrial units on the Dunkirk business park. The only 
strange thing in regards to this incident was that there were no signs of an actual break in or forced entry but the entrance door was 
found to be open. Property taken was an Apple computer and large television. 
 
Over the weekend 12/13 May a group of youngsters caused a lot of damage at Southwick country park. Young saplings were 
stripped of bark, consequently they will probably die or become diseased. Also some other trees were damaged for firewood to 
make barbecues. The park is there for the enjoyment of all, but appears to be the target of mindless, disrespectful idiots intent on 
destroying others pleasure. If anyone has any other information on this incident then please let me know or inform the community 
policing team via 101. 
 
 Trowbridge town centre continues to have a lot of incidents. There are three main crime trends. Firstly, vehicles are being 
needlessly damaged including a couple being stolen from driveways via house break-ins and vehicle keys being taken.  Secondly, 
drug crimes ie dealing, possession and driving whilst under the influence and thirdly thefts from stores of alcohol and food. 
 The Police have been very busy, as well as being stretched with manpower they have also had to support the national inci-
dent in Salisbury. That was something that you would not expect in a country area like Wiltshire. There other major concern at the 
moment is cyber crime. Every day there appears to be a new scam and someone trying to defraud you via the internet. 
 To finish, just an admin note for my loyal co-ordinators. The next meeting will be Thursday 28th June 1900hrs in the village 
hall. In the meantime all contact numbers remain available for the Police, 101 non emergency, 999 immediate assistance, crime 
stoppers 0800 555111 if you have any information that you think may be helpful to the police, (this service is anonymous)  

 
Jim Jilbert  

01225763314 

Clerk to Southwick Parish Council 
 

A vacancy exists for the position of Clerk. The successful applicant will be required to work 30 hours per 
month. Salary negotiable. 
Main duties will include dealing with correspondence, making necessary payment, recording all receipts, 
maintaining financial records in accordance with the requirements of The Accounts and Audit Regulations 
2015, attending all Parish Council and other meetings and producing associated agendas, associated papers 
and dealing with all matters arising. 
 
Previous experience as a Clerk to a Council and knowledge of Local Councils would be a distinct advantage. 
 
It is essential that the applicant has a good knowledge of IT and is computer literate and familiar with access-
ing the internet. (Including email receipt and transmission, email attachments, pdf files, etc.) 
 
Proven inter-personal skills and an ability to be proactive in dealing with a wide range of problems is essen-
tial. 
Applications to Southwickclerk@gmail.com 



 

 

Villagers will have been saddened to hear of the recent deaths of Douglas Vincent of 
Hollis Way, Sylvia Whatley of Church Street & Rodney Griffiths. 

Please let me know if there are any announcements that you may like me to include in future “Village News”, 
such as births, engagements, christenings, forthcoming weddings, anniversaries, in memorium, etc. 
As long as they are for private individuals, they will be no charge.  
I will try to include any notices, but please be aware that this is a bi-monthly magazine, so make sure you 
give me plenty of warning. 

Thanks, 
The Editor 

Condolences are expressed to the family and friends of Douglas, Sylvia and Rodney & also to those of any others 

of whom we are not aware.  

Douglas “Vince” Vincent. Barbara and family would like to thank everyone for their support and kind wishes and mes-
sages following the death of Vince. 
He lived in the village for 47 years and was an active member of village life, including the Scout and Guide band and the 
flower show. 

Apologies for this late announcement,  
Trudy Hobbs. Trudy had lived in Southwick for well over 40 years. She first lived, with her husband Jim, in Goose Street 
and then moved the short distance to Wynsome Street where she remained for thirty five years. 
She was an active member of the W.I. and loved doing the teas for her beloved flower show amongst other things. 
She was a member of both the Senior’s and the club at the Baptist Chapel. 
Trudy was born in Steeple Ashton and had been very used to village life as it once was. Therefore found it hard to adapt to 
the inevitable changes. Nevertheless, she held Southwick very close to her heart. 
Trudy moved to Goodson Lodge in Trowbridge where she spent a very happy last few months of her life. 
She died in February at the great age of 97 years. 

Sylvia Whatley 1925—2018. A life-long Southwick resident, Sylvia was the only daughter and eldest child of Christopher 
and Rosa Butt. She went to the village school and then Trowbridge Girls High. On leaving school she worked for various 
local firms including Fussell’s Brewery, Ushers and Unigate, interrupted by the births of her sons Michael and Andrew. Her 
marriage to Roy Whatley was the first to be solemnised in the previously unlicensed St. Thomas’ Church.  
A gifted musician, she was organist there for many years. Knitting was a hobby, she enjoyed playing whist and, above all, 
playing skittles for Southwick Ladies in the local league. 
A sometime Treasurer of the Flower Show and active member of the Womens’ Institute, Sylvia had been a greatly valued 
member of the community. Having brothers Ken & Roy and young son Andrew as Village Cricket enthusiast, Sylvia with her 
mother were renowned “Tea Ladies”.  
The onset of Alzheimer's disease greatly curtailed Sylvia’s activities . As we remember her and give thanks for her life, we 
send our condolences to Michael, Andrew and Roy. 

Rodney Griffiths was buried on May 15th in the Southwick Baptist Church Graveyard.  He died aged 67years.  He was 
born in Southwick and attended the Baptist Church in Southwick. He lived in New Zealand for some years before return-
ing to England to live in Pill, Somerset with his wife and family. 

In memorium: Sarah Elizabeth Fox:  Loving memories of a dear sister Sarah, it will be 5 years on July 13th since she died, 
such a shame as she never had the chance to met her grandson Leo, granddaughter Amelia, nephew Oscar & niece Hazel. 
Always in our thoughts, John Fox. 



 

 

 
 

SOUTHWICK & NORTH 
BRADLEY  

SCOUT GROUP 
(REGISTERED CHARITY No 279324) 

Family Bingo Evenings 
At Southwick Village Hall 

on Wednesdays 

 
13th June, 

11th & 25th July, 
8th August. 

Admission 50p     Books 80p 
Raffle & Refreshments  

All welcome. 
 

Southwick and North Bradley Scout Group 
Charity No. 279324 

 
          
 

If you would like contact details for sections to enquire about joining or volunteering please 
contact the group at:       contactsnbgroup@gmail.com  

Or visit the website   http://sandnbscoutgroup.wixsite.com/snbgroup 

The Sections meet at Southwick & North Bradley Scout HQ 

      Tuesdays:          Thursdays:  Fridays: 

SOUTHWICK & NORTH BRADLEY  
SCOUT GROUP 

 
SPRING QUIZ 

Although less teams than usual, many 
thanks to everyone who took part in 

what was another very enjoyable even-
ing. Congratulations to overall winners 
“The Hybrids” from North Bradley. The 
team members were: Wendy Armitage, 

Pat Darling, Celia Russel and Gordon 
Russel. 

                                                         
 VACANCIES 
 

Southwick and North Bradley Scout Group currently 
have spaces within the Beaver, Cub and Explorer Sec-

tions. We also have opportunities for adult volunteers. 
 

Please Contact Us for more details at con-
tactsnbgroup@gmail.com 

 

 

'I said to this train driver "I want to go to Paris". He said "Eurostar?" I said, "I've been on telly but I'm no Dean Martin" 

Cleaner required for Scout Head-
quarters. 

Hours by arrangement. 
For further details, contact Ted 

Pomeroy on 01225 755541 



 

 

Please be hedgehog aware this summer 
  

When working in the garden this summer please be aware that a hedgehog may be sheltering in that patch of 
weeds or long grass you are about to strim or under the bonfire you were about to light.  When disturbed a 
hedgehog will not immediately run from danger but will ‘freeze’ and hope to go unnoticed. 
  
Last year in my garden in Blind Lane I found a small hedgehog in great distress.  Half it’s face had been cut off 
by a strimmer and all the vet could do was end it’s suffering. 
  

Please check for hedgehogs BEFORE you start work, especially if you are using a strimmer.   
           Our hedgehogs are in decline and need all the help we can give them. 
  

Barbara Johnson 
Southwick Residents Association. 

 
1st Southwick Guides     

 
The guides enjoyed two sessions with Bradford on Avon Lifesaving Club to learn 

life saving skills and complete the Guide Water safety badge. They have also been busy with Easter activities, 
team building games and planning their activities for this summer term. 
 
In May, the guides organised their own coffee evening with fundraising stalls and raised £148 towards the 
cost of the replacement defibrillator at the Farmhouse Pub and thank you to everyone that supported the 
evening. 
 
 We celebrated the Royal Wedding of Harry and Meghan by playing games with a disability for the Invicta's 
Games, decorating wedding cakes and making wedding dresses from bin bags. 
 
The guides are now learning skills for their Summer Camp, including knots, fire safety and cooking out of 
doors, in preparation for camp at Cowley, near Cheltenham later in the year. 
 
We have also welcomed Catrin, Elodie and Olivia as new members to the unit.  One of our guide leaders, 
Splash has just left Southwick to go travelling, so if there is anyone interested in helping regularly at South-
wick Guides or would like further information, please let me know or volunteer at girlguing.org.uk and 
choose 1st Southwick Guides.   
 

Sparky (R Cadby)   Guide Leader  
 

 
1st Southwick Brownies 

 
This term we welcomed 3 new Brownies to our unit and they are going to be taking their 
promise at The Southwick Country Park  in the next couple of weeks. During the term we have 

had lots of fun making slime which was very messy! We have been making the most of the lovely weather and 
had been playing games outside.  

 
Before the end of term we are going to have an evening with North Bradley Brownies to celebrate the royal wed-
ding. In July we are going to PGL for a weekend away which is going to be great fun.  
 

Brown Owl, Snowy Owl & Moonlight Owl 



 

 

             St. Thomas Coffee Mornings 
                   With bring and buy. 

Everyone is invited to join us on the second Tuesday of the month for coffee and a chat 
from 10.30am until 12 noon on June 12th, July 10th and August 14th 

at St Thomas Church, we look forward to meeting you. 

 

St. Thomas Church, Southwick 

A friendly and welcoming church, the services are as follows and start at 11am: 
 

1st Sunday - Family Service 
2nd Sunday - Parish Communion 
3rd Sunday - Parish Communion 

4th Sunday - Morning Prayer 
5th Sunday - United Benefice Service (venue to be announced) 

 
 If you need further information, please contact Richard Havergal on 01225 762668 

St Thomas Church path completed 
 
If you have walked along Frome Road recently you might have noticed that the path 
through the churchyard has been completely replaced with a lovely new concrete strip 
without cracks and gaps for people to trip on. The work was completed by Derek Corbin 
during the fine weather in late April and early May, and many thanks to him. The path was 
declared 'open' by Ted Pomeroy at a short ceremony at our coffee morning on 8 May.  
 
The Church is very grateful to the Parish Council for their contribution from the Solar Panel 
fund; also for contributions from the Flower Show Committee and many individuals. 
 

Richard Havergal 
Licensed Lay Minister, St Thomas Church 



 

 

INSPIRING WOMEN 

Date Speaker Topic 

16th May David Birks Trowbridge Woollen Mills. 
Competition “Who is the baby photo?” 

20th June Dawn Lawrence Two steps behind 
Competition “Costume Jewellery” 

18th July Dorothy Whittle Uses for gluts of fruit & vegetables 
Competition “Patterned cup or mug” 

15th August GROUP OUTING  

19th September Ray Gummer Being a prison chaplain 

17th November Birthday Meal  

21st November Anthea Ring Found as a toddler under a bush 
Competition “China animal” 

12th December Christmas Quiz & Supper  

16th January 2019 Eddy Lane Kingdom of the Ice Bears 
Competition “Paper weight” 

20th February  Robert Wright Canal painting roses & castles 
Competition “Something loving” 

20th March  A.G.M. Competition “A pretty table cloth” 
Supper & Beetle Drive 

Southwick Women’s Institute 

Contact  
Shirley Huscroft  
01225 766551 

President: Secretary: Committee: 

Mrs Linda Ritchens 
Whittaker’s Farm 
Southwick 
Tel. 01225 753177 

Mrs Hilary Price 
25 Chichester Park 
Westbury 
Tel. 01373 864628 

Mrs. P. Prebble 
Mrs S. Huscroft 
Mrs V. Watts 
Mrs V. Scott 
Mrs B. Vincent 
Mrs M. Ricketts 

Monthly Meetings are 
held every third Wednes-
day from 7.30 to 9.00pm 

in the Village Hall. 

Great News!!! 
I am pleased to be able to report that Debbie the long lost cat has been found safe 
and sound after having been missing for 7 months! 
Debbie is now back home with Melissa her relieved owner.  
Melissa has asked me to thank everyone who searched for Debbie, nice to report a 
happy outcome for a change. 

John (The editor) 

Southwick Baptist Church Continued "No Limits” 
 

We have been able to purchase a Kurling set with help from the Parish Council. We are very grateful to them for 
their help. Kurling is similar to Curling but not played on ice. The `stones` have ball bearings which enable them 

to move. It is a very popular game with our members. 
If any other Southwick group would like to borrow the set for an evening please contact me, Jacky Newman 

on 01225 762337. Perhaps we could eventually set up a competition.in Southwick." 

tel:01225%20762337


 

 
 
 

Speedwatch Team Update 
The Southwick Community Speedwatch team conducted 14 sessions over a 3 week period in April, recording in 
excess of 7000 vehicles passing the various sites and reporting 36 vehicles for exceeding the threshold speed; 6 
of these vehicles were travelling in excess of 40 mph with the fastest recorded at 45 mph.  The Community Polic-
ing Team was out and about as well on the 29th March and 12th April, both sessions late at night, and gave 
words of advice to 6 drivers and issued fixed penalty notices to a further 4 drivers who were travelling in excess 
of 45 mph.  We will have been out again in late May/early June by the time the Newsletter is distributed, and 
we’re scheduled currently to be conducting more sessions in July.  If you see us during a session (we wear yellow 
high viz jackets) then please stop and chat; we’d be happy to show you how we work and delighted if you want-
ed to join our jolly band of 7 volunteers. 
 
Please get in touch with me if you have any questions. 
 

Martin 
07947 691 235 

       Southwick Seniors 
 

  The Village group for 60 plus Citizens has been in existence since 24th March 1974. 
Regular fortnightly meetings are held at the Village Hall on Thursdays at 2.30pm with speakers, meals and the oc-

casional outing. 
                               New members always welcome. 

                                       The programme for the next few months is as follows: 
 

  
  
  
 

    
    
    
 
 
 
 
 

Programme subject to change. 
  

      Meetings are normally at Southwick Village Hall on alternate Thursdays at 2.30pm (except meals at 1.00pm).  
Subscriptions – £5 due on 1st April.        Meetings – £1 per session 

 
Members need to book in advance for the meals with the Acting Chairman 

and ideally please bring their own cutlery. 
 

Further information from Ted Pomeroy on 01225 755541.  

 
The 44th Annual General Meeting of Southwick Seniors was held at the village hall on Thursday 12th April and at 
which a good number of members were welcomed by the retiring Chairman Stella Allan. 
Reports of the past year gave details of what had been an excellent programme of meetings, meals, competi-
tions and outings which had taken place. The retiring treasurer Mrs. McCaw gave an update on the finances 
which showed that despite rising costs, the club still had a healthy balance. Both speakers emphasised the need 
for more members to join and also that more members were urgently needed to help . 
The highlight of the year without doubt, the Annual Birthday Meal and the entertainment provided by Martin 
Smith. 
The new Treasurer is Mrs. Val Tyler and Secretary is Mrs. Helen Wright and the acting Chairman would be Mr. 
Ted Pomeroy. 
The meeting closed with presentations being made, to Mrs. Allen, Mrs. McCaw, Mrs. Swan and Mr. Case in ap-
preciation of their time with the club. The afternoon ended with refreshments and one of Paul Nicholls’ excellent 
quizzes.  

7th June Fifty years of collecting  Alan Truscott 

21st June Outing to Poole OPEN TO EVERYONE  
FARE £13 PER PERSON 

5th July Tutankhamun Mr. Salvat 

19th July Social afternoon with Bring & Buy In Aid of Village Defibrillator 

2nd Aug Summer Buffet  AT 1.00pm 

16th Aug Outing to Lymington & Garden Centre  



 

 

Southwick Sports and Social Club 
The Village Hall, Southwick, Trowbridge, BA14 9QN Tel 01225 753667 

The Club, which is based at Southwick village hall, is open to all whether you live in the village or not. We have a nice spa-
cious club room with both table and bay seating; see the web site gallery for photos. We have Sky Sports and BT Sports, so 
you can enjoy the friendly ambiance while you watch various sporting events on the our big screen TV (HD projector). The 
football season is now finished, to be replace with the cricket season and motor racing F1 along with MotoGP. We also 
show other sports along with various music video sites. 
 
At the moment the 2018 membership of the Club is now due with £7.50 for both renewals and new members. This com-
pares extremely will with other clubs in the area.  Non-members can be signed in for 50p a visit, which is limited to 10 vis-
its. With reasonably priced drinks, it means you can save the cost of the membership fee with one or two visits! 
 
With regard to facilities, we have a pool table, which is only 50p per game, along with a pool team in the Trowbridge 
league. There is free pool on Monday, Tuesday & Friday evenings and Sunday lunchtime. Players meet on Monday nights 
and either play matches or practise. We also have a ladies darts team who play on Monday nights. 
The Social Club's skittles team continue to do well and came second in division 3 and are now promoted to division 2. 
The crib team which had a poor start to the season made a late recovery and finished top of the league as well as winning 
one cup. The summer crib league has now started and again the team have made a poor start only winning one of the first 
three games. They are always looking for at new players. 
 
With the start of the cricket season the Beehive team, 
who are based in the social club and are in division 2 
and division 7 of the Wiltshire County Cricket league 
have started playing. After two matches they are sitting 
in mid table having won one and lost one. You can 
watch the team play on the playing field while relaxing 
with a beer on our balcony with good views of the 
Westbury White Horse as a bonus. 
 
If anyone is interested in joining any of the teams you can get further information in the Club. 
Don’t forget we now have a 'Table Football' game which is still proving very popular with the younger element at only 10p 
a go! 
The Club has run various events this year, including excellent quiz nights which are now being held on the second Sunday 
of each month.  All our functions can be found on the Club web site. 
After the success of the discos we had in February and April, we having another on Saturday 2nd June for members and 
members guests. 
The clubs Annual general meeting was held on Monday 9th April in the village hall annex. 
So, if anyone is interested in joining the Club with its friendly, relaxed atmosphere and excellent value (families welcome), 
then either pop into the Club or contact any of the committee members, phone the above number on any evening or 
email us. We have a wide range of beers & spirits, a pool table, dartboard and are open Mon to Thu from 5pm to 11pm; Fri 
and Sat from 12 noon to 11pm; Sun 12 noon to10:30pm. 
 

Web site : sssc.southwick.org.uk 
Email : sssc@southwick.org.uk 

 
H. Milburn, Secretary. 

SOUTHWICK SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB 
 

We  are looking to start a group on a Friday evening, if interested please get in touch with Kath 
 on 01225 352503.  

 
It is now nineteen years since we started playing bowls in the Village Hall and it has become 

a very enjoyable experience.  
 

Why not come along and give it a try? 
 
 
 



 

 

SOUTHWICK’S NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
THREE -WEEK CONSULTATION PERIOD 

 

MAKE SURE TO HAVE YOUR SAY 
 

Southwick’s Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) is really beginning to take shape.  So far the Steering Group have delivered the 
following: 
 

 Scoping Research –provides an array of factual material on topics such as education, employment, services, ameni-

ties and ecology, etc. 

 Housing Needs Survey – outlines the type and volume of additional housing needed locally. 

 Landscape Gap Survey – required to help ensure Southwick retains its village identity. 

 Site Survey Reports –based on Wiltshire Council’s Strategic Housing and Economic Land Assessment process. 

It is important to stress that no decisions have yet been made on sites being put forward for possible housing development.  
 
Given Southwick’s village status within the Wiltshire Core Strategy, it is unlikely that very large sites will be acceptable. However, it is 
possible for interested parties to put forward alternative sites of appropriate scale for inclusion into the plan, providing they can pro-
vide an accurate site map and written proof of availability.  Email: southwickvillage@gmail.com or contact 07818870098. 
 
All of the documents can be viewed online at: http://www.southwickwilts.co.uk/southwick–village-neighbourhood-plan.php Hard copy 
documents can be viewed at Southwick Baptist Chapel and Southwick Village Hall. 
 
It is now time to invite the community to comment and become involved by making their own suggestions..   
 
The Steering Group has prepared a simple Questionnaire for you to complete which will be distributed in hard copy from Friday 18th 
May.  
 

The Questionnaire will also be available online at:  (https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/D2GTTQZ).  
 
The Questionnaire gives you the chance to say what you like about Southwick and what you would like to change or improve.    
 
The Steering group welcomes all comments on the Vision Statement and Objectives. 
 
From the 1st June, there will be a three-week Consultation Period, which will include a series of Public Consultation Events.  
 
Consultation Events will be taking place at Southwick Baptist Chapel, Wynsome Street, on:  
Friday 15th June 18:30 – 20:30,  
Saturday 16th June 14:00 – 16:00 and  
Sunday 17th June 16:30 – 18:30.  
 
The three-week Consultation Period ends Friday 22nd June 2018.  There will be other consultation events during the process, but it is 
important that you give us your views as early as possible. 
 

Kind regards,  
 

Southwick NDP Steering Group. 
 

A lorry-load of tortoises crashed into a trainload of terrapins, it was a turtle disaster 

There was a man who entered a local paper's pun contest.. He sent in ten different puns, in the hope that at least one of 
the puns would win. Unfortunately, no pun in ten did.  

I'm in great mood tonight because the other day I entered a com-
petition and I won a years supply of Marmite......... one jar.  

'I was in Tesco's and I saw this man and woman wrapped in 
a barcode. I said, "Are you two an item?"  



 

 

Busy Bees Pre-school Southwick 
Charity No:  1015404 

The Hive, Hollis Way, Southwick, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 9PH 
Tel:  (01225) 753262  or email busy_bees@tiscali.co.uk 

 

In May, the children have been celebrating the Royal wedding by making flowers & crowns. 

  

We would like to say a big thank you to Waitrose Melksham for the kind donation of a Gar-
den Box which included lots of seeds for the children to plant. The garden is looking amazing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to Active Trowbridge coming to our setting from Monday 2nd to Thursday 5th July for 
our sports week. This week will include a sponsored event for the children, so please dig deep for your pennies, 
monies will go towards play equipment for the children. This will be followed by our “Sports Morning” on Friday 

6th July from 9.30 to 10.30am. 

This term we are preparing to say goodbye to 19 children as they move on to big school ending with a Gradua-
tion party on the last day of term, which is Friday 20th July from 12.00 to 3.00pm. We would like to wish them 

every success and fun in their new schools. 

 
We have places available from September for new children. We are lucky to be very full until the end of July, 
places are therefore very limited for that time. Please contact us for a visit if you have a child that you wish to 

send to our setting. 

Our sessions are 09.00am to 12.00 noon,               12.00 noon to 3.00pm                     or    09.00am to 3.00pm 
 

We can also offer 08.30am to 09.00am at premium rates, there are spaces available. 



 

 

Get Your Bake On In Air Ambulance Week 
 
If you like cakes then why not host a bake sale or bake off and help Wiltshire Air Ambulance to keep flying and saving 
lives? 
Bake Off for Lift Off is our theme for National Air Ambulance Week, 10 – 16 September 2018. 
We’re asking individuals, community groups, schools, colleges and businesses to get their bake on and fundraise for our 
lifesaving charity. 
Organise a bake off with your friends, family or colleagues, hold a bake sale, dress up at a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party or hold a 
Teddy Bears’ Picnic.  
We’ve been saving lives for over 28 years thanks to the incredible support and generosity of the public who donate. But 
we have to raise £3.25 million a year to keep our lifesaving service operational. 
Join us in our mission to Bake Off for Lift Off and help us save lives. Register your interest by emailing  
bakeoff@wiltshireairambulance.co.uk or call us on 01225 300536. 
Let us know what you’re planning to do and we can send you your pack to kick-start your fundraising! 

 
 
 
 

 Preparing for Bake Off for Lift Off are (l-r) Cas Loudon,  
 Donor Relationship Coordinator at Wiltshire Air Ambulance,  
 Zoe Miller, Jack Winter, Maddie Winter  
 and Wiltshire Air Ambulance Paramedic Keith Mills. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

SUMMER DAYS OUT AT HOPE NATURE CENTRE 
    Birds of Prey and Reptiles 
   from Speringcourt Animal Rescue 

 
 

  Come and see lots of different birds of Prey and Reptiles. 

Find out more about them from Roy Speggles. 
The RSPB will be present to talk about their local reserves.  

Face painting by Sophie Aina  
July 14/15 
July 28/29 

August 18/19 
Great days out for all the family  

Usual Admission fees apply to Animal Park 

Tea rooms open serving freshly cooked food and drinks 

 

The Wheels on the 
bus! 

 

We are looking for an old 
bus/coach to use as an extra 
undercover space in the Ani-
mal Park!  
 
This will be used as a class-
room for school visits and al-
so for Children’s Birthday Par-
ties! If anyone knows of a 
coach company that may be 
able to help us out please get 
in touch at: 
info@hopenaturecentre.org.uk 

or call 01225 759075  
 

THANK YOU!  
 

 



 

 

In praise of the Friends of Southwick Country Park 
 
This month’s report is all about our volunteers and the work they do.  Without the Friends, the Park would be in a sorry 
state as the Countryside Team gets ever smaller and funding is limited.  We are all unpaid and give our time willingly to 
keep the Park looking lovely and preserve it for future generations.  But working in the Park is just one part of the Friends 
commitments.  Some of our volunteers regularly send letters to the Wiltshire Times, correspond with Wiltshire Council.  
Some volunteers apply for funding and any grants that would be available to us.  Some organise money raising events to 
pay for new tools, new seats and benches.  Some of our volunteers are keen to monitor species that live in and around the 
Park and keep records.  Photographers record some wonderful views and flora and fauna at all hours of the day and night 
and we are all passionate about keeping the Park going.  Litter pickers work tirelessly every week and litter is becoming a 
blight on all neighbourhoods not just in the Park.  So, as you can see there is a variety of jobs that need doing and we would 
welcome any help in any form, please look at our website www.southwickcountrypark.com or find us in the main carpark 
on the 2nd Wednesday and last Tuesday of the month at 9.30 a.m. 
I must mention Frank, a regular volunteer and also a regular park runner who completed the London Marathon in four 
hours nineteen minutes and still finds time to help twice a month.  I must also mention Dave who takes all the photo-
graphs, some of which can be seen on the Park noticeboards, also Suzanne who has taken responsibility for the website.  
Ian records the butterflies in the Park during the summer and Pat is a regular litter picker.  The list is endless but we all en-
joy each other’s company and the Park gives us back something too. 

APOLOGY FROM THE EDITOR    
 

In the last edition of this Newsletter, the photograph of the piles of bags of litter obscured the text that had been 
sent to me, I apologise for this and have republished the item so that it is clear for all to see.  

 
Notes from Southwick Country Park 

 
The winter weather has not been kind to the Friends and all over the Park the ground has been very boggy and water-
logged.  When it has stopped raining, we had to endure bitterly icy cold winds blowing from the east.  However, we are a 
hardy bunch and only missed one session of volunteer work and that was due to Countryside Team staff illness!  Surprising-
ly, once we find a sheltered spot we can work well and keep warm.  Again, we have been tidying around our magnificent 
oak trees clearing away scrub and bramble and already the signs of Spring can be seen.  Snowdrops in particular have been 
seen all around the Park and the daffodils are appearing and beginning to bloom. 
 
The volunteers joined the annual Great British Spring Clean this year and we gath-
ered on Saturday, 10th March.  The weather was poor and the Friends were joined by 
Councillor Horace Prickett.  We managed to collect 10 bags of rubbish including a 
worn out rubber tyre.  The depressing thing about collecting litter is that a week later 
it all needs doing again and it is very hard to understand why people throw litter, 
doggy poo bags etc. in an area they like to use for leisure.  As I have mentioned be-
fore our volunteers regularly pick up litter and are very grateful to the many mem-
bers of the public who also collect rubbish when they are using the Park.  It is good to 
know there are many “FRIENDS” of the Park who feel like we do and want to keep 
this amenity clean for all. 

Primroses in the spring 

Frank Lamerton 

New bench being installed in 
Simpson Field 

Litter picker volunteers 



 

 

Being a parent brings many challenges. One of those challenges can be feelings of loneliness or isolation – that’s 
where mum (and dad) friends come in.  
Trying to get out of the house with a new baby or a wilful toddler can be a bit daunting, walking into a room full 
of strangers where everyone seems to know each other can be – for some – nothing short of terrifying 
(especially when you’re sleep deprived!) but the mummy and daddy friends you make can become some of your 
best friends. They are the ones that think a 3am WhatsApp chat while feeding the tiny sleep thief is perfectly 
normal.  
I first walked into the Baptist Chapel in Southwick, where the Early Birdz Playgroup is held, last September when 
my second child was 9 months old. I’ll admit, the first few weeks were tough, starting those tentative conversa-
tions with the mum sat next to you who looks like she’s friendly and praying your child doesn’t have an epic 
meltdown if her child takes his toy. But 8 months on I have made some great friends, run a few of the craft ses-
sions where I realised I should have paid more attention to Blue Peter when I was a child, and I genuinely look 
forward to that weekly uninterrupted cup of tea (provided I hand over my biscuit to the small child) over a good 
chat. But more importantly, my son has gained so much confidence around other people and he’s got a lovely 
group of little friends. 
There are lots of toys for the children to play with at the Early Birdz Playgroup, for tiny babies up to pre-
schoolers, craft sessions where parents and carers pretend they aren’t having more fun than their children 
(come on, admit it, you know you love playing with all that glue and glitter) and songs after snack time.  
Carolyn and Diane, who run Early Birdz, make everyone feel so welcome and work hard each week to provide a 
safe environment and a fun filled 90 minutes.  
We have had an exciting and busy start to the year with a visit from the Easter Bunny, a trip into outer space, 
making crazy birdz, celebrating Valentines Day, Mother’s Day and Easter, and throwing ourselves into Spring 
with a flower power extravaganza!  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
There are some great things lined up for the rest of the year too; the annual Teddy 
Bears Picnic in July and the Christmas Party, to name just two, and we would love to 
share our playgroup with you. 
Early Birdz is run every Tuesday morning (term time only) from 10am until 11.30am in the old Baptist Chapel on 
Wynsome Street in Southwick. Please do come and join us, We charge £1 per adult and 60p per child over 6 
months. Bumps welcome too! If you’re expecting a baby soon and would like to get to know some fellow par-
ents beforehand, please do feel free to come along for a cup of tea and a chat. 
Find us on Facebook: ‘Early Birdz Playgroup Southwick’ (please like and share our page so more local parents and 

guardians know who and where we are).  

Early Birdz Parents & Toddlers Group 



 

 

Parkrun 
 
"After the snow, came the flooding of Southwick Country Park and for the second time this year and for the third time in the event his-
tory the run was cancelled due to safety concerns. 
So many people had made the effort to be there and in true British spirit quite a number of us thought we'd crack on and run it anyway 
despite the inhospitable weather conditions.  People set of in opposite directions and at slightly different times and what probably 
looked like utter madness ensued but it was tremendous fun.  We splashed through the ankle deep water and high fived our running 
friends as they ran past.  Everyone had beaming smiles and there was laughter as we dodged each other on the way round.  I even took 
a tumble as my foot went over on some uneven ground, obscured by water and couldn't save myself in time.   To me and some of my 
friends who saw it, it was quite funny but I think the Race Director made the right call to cancel the official event as it was in places a 
little treacherous, especially with a large crowd and even more so when you added in kids and dogs to the mix. 
 
We are continuing to see new faces at Southwick due to the accessibility of this fantastic event. In fact a relatively new parkrun have 
been set up in Shepton Mallet to account for the growing number of people wanting to participate.   There is also serious talks going on 
in Frome which should take away some of the congestion. 
 
"I will never tire of hearing how parkrun has inspired people to make a positive change in their life or how it has helped to unite a com-
munity" said  Paul Sinton-Hewitt CBE "But what really has the most profound effect on me personally is meeting parkrunners who were 
previously inactive - people who thought that running wasn’t for them, who believed organised physical activity was daunting or inac-
cessible, who didn’t realise that walkers are not just welcomed at parkrun but they also get the loudest cheers. It’s these parkrunners 
who embody what our movement has always strived for: personal empowerment. 
 
Throughout 13 years of watching parkrun grow and travelling around the world chatting to parkrunners, what has become most appar-
ent to me is the discrepancy between different sections of society when it comes to accessing physical activity. This can take many 
forms: for some people it is based on geography, income or culture, for many it’s a negative experience in the past such as being forced 
to run around a muddy playing field at school, while for others it is a disability or long-term health condition. parkrun is committed to 
representing those individuals who don’t have those same opportunities as others, and it is imperative that as a movement we under-
stand and appreciate those challenges and develop creative solutions" 
 
In fact we have seen this locally.  The Frome Medical Practice are prescribing a couch to 5K type plan to cure or help with a number of 
medical ailments and the results show it's working!  The best bit is that it doesn't cost the patient a penny and it saves the NHS some 
money too. 
 
On April 25th many people at Southwick as well as around the globe pledged to "finish" the London Marathon in honour of Master-
Chef contestant Matt Campbell who died 3.7 miles short of the finish.  More than £116,000 has so far been donated to the charity the 
29-year-old from Kendal was running for. The MasterChef semi-finalist collapsed at the 22.5 mile mark of Sunday's race. 
 
We celebrated the fundraising achievements of our own local runner Frank Lamerton at the Lon-
don Marathon.  Frank was raising money for Kidney Research UK in memory of his wife who died 
3 years ago from the disease.  To date he has raised £2860 but his justgiving page is still open if 
anyone is interested in donating.  Frank ran it in an incredible time of 4 hours 19 mins which was 
a whopping 41 minutes under the "good for age Veteran 70 category".  He arrived back at South-
wick and broke the 70-74 year old record twice with a time of 21:14, a time most of us youngsters 
can only dream of, incredible!! 
 
Finally as the weather began to improve we had another occasion to celebrate, The Royal Wed-
ding! I was shocked to see a man run past me in a formal suit whilst a number of brides also scampered on by.  But the biggest surprise 
of them all was the Queen herself, with a Corgi in tow!!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If parkrun is good enough for her majesty then it's 
good enough for you, come and join in on the fun! 
 
 

Eloise Nice 
Bespoke Consultant 

Essilor Ltd 

Photos courtesy of Martin Pearce 



 

 

 

PILATES   
 North Bradley Progressive Hall 
MONDAYs        6pm Beginners     
                           5pm Improvers  

(You will need at least 6 months of Pilates experience for the Improvers class) 

 
Pilates can help maintain and increase your mobility, flexibility, improve posture, relieve stiff-
ness in joints, strengthen muscles and make everyday movements easier; such as walking, gar-

dening or even working at a computer.  
 

Pilates is suitable for all ages and abilities 
Other classes in:  Nunney Mon 10am. Holcombe Wed 10am.  

           Fri WessexMS for MS clients.  I also do 1-1’s and can come to you 
Achieve a sense of wellbeing…Come and have a go, please contact me about classes on: 

  0777 355 3327    
 JaneLangleyPilates@facebook.com 

 janeslangley@hotmail.com                                                                

                                      Gain confidence to move well  
 
 

Up-date on Guide Dog ‘TILLY’ 
 

Another big THANK YOU is due to all who contributed to my Coffee Morning on 28th April 2018. 
The magnificent sum of  £300 was raised in just 2 hours. 

Nine wonderful ladies devoted their time to helping on the day and several of them donated home-

made cakes and biscuits plus many Raffle Prizes and Tombola so, as usual, there was no cash outlay for 

the morning so all monies taken went to the fund. 

We were lucky enough to have a visit from two amazing Guide Dogs in training – Wilbur and River – and 

of course, everyone was thrilled to have the dogs present. This was thanks to Hilary Reed from West-

bury who is training these dogs for their first 14 months, bringing the total dogs she has trained to  47.   

Magnificent! 

With my talks etc: the running total over the last 6 years is 
£23,014.00 

Which means the running total for current guide dog ‘Tilly’ is 

£3,014.00 

This is a magnificent sum and as always I have to say I couldn’t do it without your continued support. 

Thank you all so much 

Linda xx 

JANE LANGLEY 



 

 

The Farmhouse Inn, Southwick 
Special Offer 

 
If you present a copy of this Newsletter to staff at the Farm-
house Inn, you will be entitled to 10% off your total bill. 
 
Offer is only valid for Mondays to Thursday, lunchtime & 
evenings for the months of June and July 2018. 
 
If you would like to book or enquire, please telephone 
01225 764366. 

POST OFFICE & BRITISH TELECOM RETIREMENT CLUB 
COACH TRIPS FOR 2018 

 
You are all invited to take a seat on one or all of the Post Office and British Telecom day trips out by coach, there 

are a few seats left (sorry but the November trip is full). 
Open to all, you don’t have to be in the PO or BT club to take advantage of these day trips. 

 
There are 8 local pick up points  but be quick as there are limited spaces. 

 
The trips for 2018 are as follows: 

 

 
 

I’m sorry but No children please. 
 

For bookings and any other information, please contact John on 01225 776289 or 07762 379456 
 

PLEASE HELP TO SUPPORT THESE TRIPS OR THEY COULD BE THE LAST 

Date Where to? Price 

June 19th  Mapperton House and Gardens, 
Beaminster, Dorset 

All in at £20.50 

September 18th   Weston Super Mare and three 
course carvery in the restaurant at 
Cider Farm, Highbridge 

All in at £22.50 

9th October Bristol Oakham Treasures  All in at £14.50 

20th November Littlecote House, Hungerford with 
3 course Xmas lunch plus enter-
tainment in theatre  

Members £26.00 
Non members £31.00 

'A group of chess enthusiasts checked into a hotel and were standing in the lobby discussing their 
recent tournament victories. After about an hour, the manager came out of the office and asked 
them to disperse. "But why?" they asked, as they moved off. "because," he said "I can't stand chess 
nuts boasting in an open foyer." 

'The other day I sent my girlfriend a huge pile of snow. I rang her up, I said "Did 
you get my drift?" 

'A jump-lead walks into a bar. The barman says "I'll serve you, but don't start anything" 

I met a Dutch girl with inflatable shoes last week, phoned her up to arrange a date but unfortunately she'd popped her clogs.  



 

 

Abe “In Memorium” 
 
Abe was a black man 
(Should I start like that?) 
He had many things about him, 
A cheerful character, 
A family man, 
A lover of 70s Soul, 
Vaughn Williams and Beethoven, 
But all that some could see 
Was that he was black. 
A proud African from Gambia 
He married a white girl 
In the days when it was 
Frowned on more than now; 
Even his names were varied, 
Ebrima, Abe, “Tiger” 
Abraham and Jan. 
He was much liked  
And respected in the street 
Where he lived 
Because here people knew 
What he was really like, 
Not just a black face 
In a white crowd. 
A practical man 
Who double glazed 
His own home—using 
A book from the library. 
A heart attack took him 
At forty—seven. 
We will miss you Abe,  
And the street is the poorer 
For your departing 
 

Ian Rutter 

  “NO MEAN FEET” 
 

REFLEXOLOGY WITH CATHERINE WILLIAMS 
 

Reflexology is a traditional Chinese holistic therapy. 
It focuses on relieving stress in our body, mind and soul by working on reflex points in the feet 

and hands. 
Reflexology can relieve symptoms of stress, fatigue and pain and aid relaxation and wellbeing. 

Your Initial consultation is free.  
Home visits and salon appointments at the Hair Loft Southwick are now available. 

 
Email csensi@live.co.uk 

Phone 07956 848734 

 

I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day but I couldn't find any.  

'I saw this bloke chatting up a cheetah; I thought, "He's trying to pull a fast one" 

I'm on a whiskey diet. I've lost three days already!! 

A woman gets on a bus with her baby. The bus driver says: 'Ugh, that's the ugliest 
baby I've ever seen!' The woman walks to the rear of the bus and sits down, fum-
ing. She says to a man next to her: 'The driver just insulted me!' The man says: 'You 
go up there and tell him off. Go on, I'll hold your monkey for you. 

A guest arrives at a restaurant and decides to order his meal. The waiter 
arrives promptly to take his order. The guest asks: “Do you have frog 
legs?” The waiter answers: “No, that’s just the way I walk!” 

A man and a friend are playing golf one day. One of them stops mid-swing 
when he sees a long funeral procession on the road by the course. He 
takes off his golf cap, closes his eyes and bows in prayer. His friend says: 
“Wow, that is the most thoughtful and touching thing I’ve ever seen. You 
truly are a kind man.” The man replies: “Yeah, well we were married 35 
years.” 

A doctor says to his patient, “I have bad news and worse news”. 

“Oh dear, what’s the bad news?” 

“You only have 24 hours to live.” 

“That’s terrible,” said the patient. “How can the news possibly be worse?”. 

The doctor replies: “I’ve been trying to contact you since yesterday.” 

Doctor, Doctor, I feel like a pack of cards!   “I’ll deal with you later.” 

Doctor doctor, Help me now! I'm getting shorter and shorter!  
“Just wait there and be a little patient” 

Doctor, doctor I feel like a sheep.  
“Oh that's very baaaaaaaad!”  



 

 

                       Norris Auto Services ltd 
           43- 47 Frome Road, Southwick, BA14 9QG                                                          

                          Telephone 01225 776959 

            Servicing from £99 MOT £40 

                                GET READY FOR SUMMER 



 

 

NOMADS BRIDGE CLUB 

We meet at the Southwick Village Hall every Tuesday @ 7pm 
Play Duplicate Bridge 

Guests pay £2 each 
For more information, please contact me by  

Email: caroline.edmondson@gmail.com   
Or telephone me on 01225 436183 

           



 

 

David Lane on 01225 754060 

 

        ADDON TRAVEL 
                 AIRPORT SPECIALISTS & DOCK TRANSFERS 

                  WWW.TROWBRIDGE2AIRPORT.CO.UK 
 

                  FOR A RELIABLE AND EFFICIENT  SERVICE 
 

                FOR BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES: 
 

            01225 760641 
 

           MOB: 07795275525 
 

          Email:addontravel1@gmail.com 



 

 

  
  

A1 Aerials 
 

R J Browning 
 

01225 767508 

 

Universal Home  

Improvements  (est ) 

Marina Drive,  Staverton 

 FENSA reg. 21818 

Windows - Doors - Conservatories 

 - Facias & guttering. 

All building work from  

patios to Extensions 

Tel. 01225 768632 or 

07919533377 



 

 

Alan’s Bird, Bat & Bug Boxes 
 

Individual hand - made animal shelters. 
Made in Southwick. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tel: 01225 753142 

 
Email: ajuliette8@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

 
Established Builder Since 1972 

Malcolm Stock 
Tel - 01373 672090  Mobile - 07801 355384 

 

Need someone to do those 
 small building jobs? 

Can't find anyone!!! Then call us now!!! 
 

Free Estimates and 
 over 39 years Experience 

 

Painting Inside or Out, General Decorating, 
Re-pointing work, Fencing, Chain Link, 

Wooden or Panel, Path Laying, 
Wall or Patio Building, 

Brick and Stonework, Roofing, 
Garden Maintenance 

 

Public liability Cover up to £5 million 

J D PRICE 
 

BUILDING SERVICES 
 

(Est. 1987) 

 
EXTENSIONS, GARAGES,  

RENOVATIONS, 
PATIOS/DRIVES, GENERAL 

BUILDING 
ALL TRADES AVAILABLE 

 
 

For expert advice and a 
free quotation 

01225 344624 or 07970 
737321 

 
 

City & Guilds Accredited 



 

 
 



 

 

Useful Contacts 

Organization Meeting Place Operating Times Contact Telephone or email 

Southwick Rainbows Scout Headquarters Tuesday 5.30 – 6.30pm Mrs C Addley 
Mrs J Rowe 

1stsouthwickrainbows@gmail.com 

1st Southwick Brownies Scout Headquarters Wednesday 6.00 – 7.30pm Mrs S Kingwell 01225 767671 
 

1st Southwick Guides Scout Headquarters Monday 6.30 – 8.15pm Mrs R Cadby 01225 767671 

1st Southwick Senior Sec-
tion Unit 

Scout Headquarters Monday 8.15 – 9.30pm Mrs R Cadby 01225 767671 

Southwick Allotment Associ-
ation Ltd. 

Village Hall Evenings & Weekends Mrs Ceri Lambdin 01225 761026 
Email:southwickallotments@hotmail.co.uk 

Badminton Club Village Hall Thursday 8.30 – 10.00pm Mrs Linda Coles 01225 761470 E: linmc@live.co.uk 

Baptist Church The Chapel Sunday 10.30am Donia Ceato 01380 870279 
Email:hughanddonia@btinternet.com 

Beehive Southwick Cricket 
Club 

Village Hall, field & So-
cial Club 

All year round James Taylor 07780 782058 
Email:earthworks60@yahoo.co.uk 

Club Website: http://beehivecc.webs.com/ 

Busy Bees Pre-School The Hive, Hollis Way Weekdays 8.30 am – 3pm Mrs K Gray 01225 753262 
Email: busy_bees@tiscali.co.uk 

Early Birdz Parents & Tod-
dlers 

Baptist Chapel Tuesday 10.00 – 11.30am Mrs C Bendell 01225 761315 

Entertainers Village Hall Monday 7.30 – 10.00pm Mr J Bendell 01225 761315 

Family Bingo Village Hall 2nd & 4th Wednesday 7.45pm Mr E Pomeroy 01225 755541 

The Farmhouse Inn   Adam Glass 
Janet Harris 

01225 764366 

Friends of Southwick Coun-
try Park 

Village Hall As required Mrs J Jones 01225 764223 

Harmony (Ladies Group) Baptist Chapel 2nd Tuesday 7.30 – 9.00pm Georgie Beaumont 01225 785067 

Hope Nature Centre Squirrels Tearooms Daily 8.30am – 4.30pm Mrs Hazel Jackson 01225 759075 

Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Committee 

  Mr J Eaton 07818870098 
Email: john.eatonpdq@gmail.com 

Neighbourhood Watch Village Hall Quarterly Mr Jim Jilbert 01225 763314 
Email: wjjilbert@hotmail.co.uk 

No Limits Baptist Chapel Tuesday 7.00 – 9.00pm Mrs J Newman 01225 762337 

Playing Field Committee Village Hall Thursday 7.00pm quarterly Mrs K Noble 01225 352503 

Short Mat Bowls Village Hall Tuesday 2.15 – 4.30pm  Mrs K Noble 01225 352503 

Skittles (Sports & Social) Village Hall Annexe Friday 8.30pm Mr J Bygraves 01225 766393 

Southwick Residents Associ-
ation 

  Mr G Clayton thetennisguy76@gmail.com 

Southwick & N Bradley 
Scout Group 

Group Headquarters, 
The Old School 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday – times 
various 

Mrs L. McLean 
Acting GSL 

01225 755541 
Email:contactsnbgroup@gmail.com 

Website: http://sandnbscoutgroup.wixsite.com/snbgroup 

Southwick & N Bradley 
Scout Group HQ 

Lettings, Hire  
& Fund Raising 

 Mr E Pomeroy 01225 755541 

Southwick School Parent 
Teacher Association 

Southwick School Monthly as required The School 01225 763325 

Southwick Seniors Village Hall Alternate Thursdays 2.30pm Acting Chairman 
Mr. E Pomeroy 

01225 755541 

Southwick Show  
Committee 

Village Hall As required Mr Chris Rawlings 01225 344258 
Email: chris.rawlings@blueyonder.co.uk 

Sports & Social Club Village Social Club Mon to Thur  5pm—11pm 
Fri and Sat 12 noon—11pm 
Sunday 12 noon—10.30pm 

The Club 01225 753667 
 

St Thomas Church St Thomas Church Services as listed Richard Havergal 01225 762668 

Trowbridge & District Ama-
teur Radio Club 

Village Hall 1st & 3rd Wednesday 8.00pm Mr Ian Carter 01225 864698 (evenings & weekends)  
Email:tdarc@btinternet.com 

Village Hall Lettings & Book-
ings 

  Mrs K Noble 01225 352503 

Whist Club Village Hall Thursday fortnightly 2.30pm Vacancy  

Women’s Institute Village Hall 3rd Wednesday 7.30pm Mrs S Huscroft 01225 766551 

Any errors, omissions or amendments in the above listings, please notify the Editor, or if you would like your or-
ganisation added to this list, or your number above has changed, please let me know. My number is 01225 
762930.   Thanks from the Editor. 



 

 


